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Hearing the Whistle. 

- copper and its alloys, and is generally used for that purpose. neither a harder-nor a more brittle product results from elec
But of the copper alloys German silver causes more difficulty troplating. If the latter 'is observed even in a slight degree, 
than brass. Copper, brass, and iron are easily plated in the it is easy to conclude that there is mercury in it. 
nickel bath; zinc, on the contrary, is not. I n  some of these Pure zinc has a different action ou nickel solutions from 

To the Editor ofthe&ientijic American: cases the metal to he plated lacts directly on the solution a malgamated zinc. The former soon turns yellow and 
I lived at one time about one and a half miles west from itself, as, for example, zinc acts on silver and nickel solu- brown, and the dep()sit can be rubbed off with a piece of 

Havana, N. Y., at- an elevation of about 600 feet above the I' f l ' d ' h . I - . tions, and this circumstance may affect the properties of the paper. f a eeb e current IS employe tIns c emICa actIOn 
valley at the head of Seneca Lake. I have frequently heard whole deposit; this does not happen with iron. preponderates, and hence we obtaiu a pOOl' deposit. If the 
the locomotive whistle distinctly at Corning and at Elmira, If a metal cannot be nicely plated in a bath, it is customary current is. very strong, the zinc will be more ra pidly coated 
N. Y., a distance of about eighteen miles from where I d . to cover it first with some other metal of better qUa'lity in with nickel by electlical action than it woul by the chenll
lived. The co�dition of the atmosphere at such times was this resped. Thus iron, zinc, and tin are e�sy to silver and cal action of zinc on the solution, and a good deposit can be 
looked upon as indicating an approaching storm. gold plate after they have been copper plated, and zinc can obtained. It is only by observing these precautions that it 

BURR NOBLE. also be nickel plated under tbese conditions. is possible to nickel plate zinc directly, and yet t.his is fre-
San Francisco, Cal., October 11, 1883. To unite tbe deposit as firmly as possible with the object, queutly inconvenient. If amalgamated zinc is dipped into 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: it bas been found in many cases advantageous to slightly a nickel solution, after a long time feeble action will begin. 
I have often heard locomotive whistles from Nevada, amalgamate the surface of tbe metal to be plated, especially The mercury, altbough tbere is so little of it, protects the 

which is not less than nine miles on an air line. I have in giving a thick coating of silver to instruments. Tbe zinc against tbe action of the liquid, like ziuc in its alloys 
beard the mill whistle a few times from the same place. I method is extremely simple, for it is only necessary to dip with copper, brass, etc. , is protected against the att.acks of 
have also heard tbe locomotive whistle a few times in favor- the articles for a sbort time into a mercurial solution and different liquids, copper sulpbate, sulphuric acid, etc. Yet 
able � � � � � which is a trifle /.hsJ rinse t hem with water. in all these cases the protection is incomplete; after a while 
over seventeen miles. I have heard the foundry whistle Tbe quantity of mercliry used is insignificant, ill fact a a sligbt action is observed. In nickel plating zinc, slight 
from tbe. same place. This is not an every day occurrence, heavy amalgamation must be avoided, as it would make tbe amalgamation will suffice to sec:ue a good deposit with a 
for the weather must be favorable to hear from any of these metal brittle. A mercurial solution serviceable for this pur- I feeble current. 
points. D. K. HUBBS. pose is· made with the commercial mercuric nitrate or I It has beeu observed that some kinds of German silver 

Mount Vernon County, Mo. chloride (corrosive sublimate) • .  The solution must be very take nickel badly; previous amalgamatiou may, perhaps, 
.. , • , • dilute, about one, five, or at most ten parts of tbe dry salt be an advantage here, too. -Badisclw Gewerhe Zeitung. 

The English Skylark In AlDerlca. in a thousand parts of water; to this solution some sulphuric • , • I • 
To the Editor of the Scientific American : or chlorhydric acid is to be added untH the liquid is perfectly Coloring AlDber. 

Under the above heading appeared in No. 12--September clear. The stronger solution gives up more mercury in a For coloring amber it is necessary to find a liquid in 
22d, 1883-vf the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an account of the I given time than a weaker one, and this must be taken into which the amber can be heated, and this liquid must fulfill, 
successful acclimation of tbe skylark in Bergen County, . account in amalgamating. Witb practice it is easy to tell says Prof. Ed. Hanausek, the following conditions. Its 
New Jersey. from tbe change of color when enough mercury has been de- boiling point must lie above 150° C. (302° Fahr.), and it is 

Permit me, sir, to correct several errors in the notice re- posited. Iron does not alloy, or only very badly, with mer-: better if it boils above 200° (392° Fahr.). The amber must 
ferred to, viz.: cury, and hence it cannot be subjected to the process just' not be attacked by tbe hot liquid nor must its physical char-

The skylarks were first brought to America for acclima- described. acters be changed. The liquid must be able to dissolve 
tion purposes in 1873 by the undersigned, tben Secretary of Within the last decade nickel plating has reached an ex- dyes and not decompose them, or at least not rapidly. It 
the "Cincinnati Acclimatization Society," and set free in traordinary development. At tirst it was limited to iron, should also be mentioned that the dyestuffs employed must 
the spring of 1874 at Burnett Woods Park, near Cincinnati. then it was Jl:radually extended to brass and German silver, not decompose at 150° or 2000 C. Many of the fatty or 
They have since returned, or at least some of them, and, and now is incrimsingin favor for coating zinc. As this metal essential oils, and also solid fats and hydrocarbons which 
every spring chosen as a place for abode a spot neal' the takes the nickel from ordinary baths very badly, it has been, melt below 150°, may fulfill these conditions. The attempt 
point wbere they first greeted the free American air, namely, proposed to copperplate it in the cyanide bath. But this is to i mpart different shades of color to amber were made with 
a summit in the vicinity of tbe park before named. a nuisance. The use of the poisollons cyanide batll should linseed oil. ,!'he following pigments dissolve in it without 

Contrary to tlleir habits in Europe, these skylarks have be avoided as far as possible, and limited to cases where it being entirely decomposed at 200° C. ,  viz., dragoo's blood, 
selected a hilly ground as their favorite place of abode, cannot be dispensed with; in nickel plating, cyanides are not alizarine, pllrpurine, and indigo. Of tbe aniline colors, 
whereas in the old country the skylark generally inhabits absolutely necessary, even if an intermediate layer of copper fuchsin, aniline violet, methyl green, and alkali blue, all 
meadows or a level country. The writer of the notice in is desirable in thick nickel plating. The cyanide of copper refuse to dissolve io pure linseed oil. In carrying out the 
question s tates that the skylark is not a migratory bird. In (and likewise brass) hath has a disagreeable property of only experiment a weighed quantity was stirred into linseed oil, 
this be is, however, llOt in accord witb the facts, for the sky- working when certain conditions are exactly observed; it and the piece of am bel' to be colored suspended tllerein, and 
lark is a migratory bird; only in rare instances small num- also decomposes easily. As the nickel wears off by use tbe slowly heat.ed to 190° or 200° C. The liquid was then kept 
bel'S remain over winter in northern climates. Why, further, red shines through, which is w orse than if the white zinc for some minutes at the temperature of 180° or 200°, after 
the same writer should use the �rm JJJnglish skylark. 1 do itsjlf W{lre laid bare. Experience also showed that coppered which the source of heat was removed and the hot liquid 
not ebm�l.I.d. Many also call the common sparrow in zinc, when it came into the nickel bllth, at once turned ·ttBoweti to coool gmdu&lty. AfiJef � tbe·1MI'.I� 
America English sparrow, but neit.her. of these birds are of black and could not be plated. the oil and cleansing it, it was found to be dyed. 
English origin, nor are they found solely in England. There is not yet any literature on amalgamating zinc for Different colors can be obtained with the above mentioned 

ARMIN TENNER. the purpose of nickeling it. On many sides objections are dyes, and various shades can be produced according to the 
heard against the deficiencies of the customary process of relative proportions of dye and oil . Berlin, Germany, October6, 1883. 

. , . , . 
Hearing the Whl8tle. 

nickel plating, and it seemed to me wortb while to mak'e A light 01' dark reddish brown can be made with dragon's 
some experiments in this direction. Tbe expel'iments were blood, bright yellow with alizarine, an orange yellow with 

To the Editor of the Scientific American: j,latisfactory. I amalgamated a sheet of zinc and then had purpul'ine, light or dark greer., dark blue, and black from in-
I have been a reader of your paper for flve years, and it nickel plated by Schwerd in Carlsruhe. The nickel ad- digo. The propoliions of indigo that must be taken to ob

cannot do without it. It is worth $10 a year to me. I have hered well, united perfectly, and took a fine polish. !think I tain the shades mentioned are given as follows: For light 
read quite a number of articles in my paper about hearing it is not improbable that the nickeled sheet-zinc of commerce green, one-fou�th of a part of indigo to a hundred parts of 
locomotive whistles a long distance; so thought 1 would tell I is prepared in a similar manner. This supposition receives oil; for dark green, half a part to a hundred; for dark blue, 
what I have heard many times: This village is twelve miles I support from one of the properties of tbis zinc to which my one part of indigo to a hundred; and finally for black, four 
south of east from Blood's depot, on the Rochester division attention was called by BeuttenmUllel", who has used a good or five parts of indigo to a hundred of oil; on heating the' 
of the Erie Railroad; three valleys and four ranges of hills deal of it in his factory. oi� the indigo dissolves in it and imparts to it a very beautiful 
intervene. It is nothiuK u ncommon, on q nietdays preceding It is rather brittle ill comparison with pure sheet-zinc. I reddish purple. 
a storm, to heal' the throbbing, rumbling sound of trains cannot explain this brittleness in any other way than due to By frequently heating these mixtures to 200° C. , both tbe 
passing that place, and I have often followed tbem by the amalgamation. The alloys of mercury with solid metals, indi�o and the linseed oil suffer some chang e. The oil gets 
sound till tbey reached Ka�ona, a st.ation twel�e �iles west I called amalgams, exhibit this property, that the mercur� dis- thicker and tU�'ns brown, and when h�ated it no longer as
of south from here, the whIstles bemg very dIstmct at the' solves off small quantities of the metals to form a thIcker sumes such a tine purple color. A mIxture that has under
intervening stations. I have heard this many times from a liquid; with a larger excess of the solid m etals !.he alloys are gone this change from heating, colors amber brownish; 
place one mile east of bere, and bave frequently listened solid, but fragile and brittle. This character remains, but hence when it is desired to obtain pure shades of green and 
and distinctly heard the whistle of trains as they approached grows gradually less. When a sheet of metal is amalga- blue, it is necessary to frequently change the dye baths or 
a station (Wayland) four miles farther west of Blood's depot. mated, it depends on the quantity of mercu�y combined with renew them. In dyeing black this is not so necessary, yet 
I do not hesitate in saying that I have heard locomotive it and the depth to whicb it penetrates, whether it will cause it has also been observed that in this case, too, the operation 
whistles siJJteen miles a way, and have hundreds of times a perceptible change in the strength of the metal. succeeds better by using fresh dye baths, or at least adding 
heard tbe roar of passing trains twelve miles away. This Copper.must remain in contact with mercury for a long Ii little unused indigo to tbe bath after each heating. In 
statement can be vouched for by reliable men living here in time until it has penetrated a considerable depth; with zinc dyeing black it is not necessary to suspend the amber in the 
this village. F. M. M. this takllB place very rapidly. A sheet of zillc one millime- liquid, for it is colored more quickly when it lies on the 

Prattsburgh, N. Y., October, 1883. ter in tbickness, thoroughly cleansed in acid, only needs to bottom in immediate contact with any undissolved indigo. 
have mftallic mercury poured over it so that it forms a bright If finely pulverized asphalt is put in linseed oil, and the 

Nickel Plating on Zinc. mirror to make it so brittle that it will not stand bending. oil heated until it almost bOils, a portion of the asphalt will 
BY PROF. H. MEIDINGER. Zinc carries this peculiarity into its alloys with copper, so dissolve, forming.a brownish liquid and have a dislinct 

SUccessPul electroplating in general depends on three con- that brass and German silver are much more sensitive to green fluorescence. Amber that has been heated in this 
ditions: on the quality and properties of the metallic solu-' mercury than copper. If zinc is immersed in a mercurial liquid for a long time to 200° C. acquires a brownish colol' 
tion (the bath), on the strength of the current, and its rela- solution, it will depend upon the time it stays in whether the and has a slight greenish fluorescence. 'rhis fluorescence is, 
tion to tbe surface of the pole which determines the thick- mercury will be merely deposited upon the surface or will however, �ucb more distinct and striking if the amber is 
ness of metal deposited in

' 
a unit of time (rapidity of penetrate more deeply into the zinc. A concentrated mer- subsequently heated in a mixture of one part of indigo in· a 

precipitation), and on the nature of the surface of the pole curial solution will make a sheet of zinc one millimeter thick thousaoif of oil. 
on which the metal is to be deposited. If the pole is of brittle in a few minutes. Asphalt is not the only substance that can be employed to 
metal and is to be inseparably united with the deposit, as is The quanlity of mercury necessary for nickel plating will impart this fluorescence to amber, as all hydrocal'bons which 
the case with silver plating, the surface must be perfectly have an imperceptible influence on its strength if the zinc is are fluorescent themselveS' can impart this quality to amber. 
clean and free from oxide 01' grease. If the surface is dirty, thick; but if it  is tbin it may show a perceptible difference, Coloring' amber is of practical interest in as far as it is a 
the preCipitate peels off. It will not adhere at all to non- which makes it difficult t.o work the zinc. Special care must fact that this crude material can have the color changed in 
metallic substances, but.merely incloses it. be taken to prevent too much mercury being deposited on every way. 

It is a fact worthy of attention that nnder otherwise simi- the zinc by leaving it in the solutiou too long. The exact If it is found possible to give to auy amber the color and 
lar conditions .many metals do not take cel·tain depo�ts quantity can only be determined by experiments that shade of the finest quality, great results may be expected. 
well. In 80me cases the deposit is streaked, powdered, or simple and easily carried out 

. '  
Moreover, the method of dyeing low priced amber is so sim-

of bad color, and in others it peels off afterward when pol- When one .melal is deposited on another by the galvanic ple, that it can very easily be changed to black antber, for 
ished . Iron in its different forms (steel, wrought iron, or 

I 
current, we cannot speak of t hem as a

.
Hoys if th�y are insep- example, which is capa1:)le of being used for certain purposes. 

cast iron), zinc, lead, and tin cannot be readily silvered or arable, for they are only held together by .adhe�lOn. Hence Rendering amber fluorescent may be of consideraule im
gilded ill the cyauide bath, although it works first rate 011 there call be no change in tbe characters of the two metals j portance.-Neue8te Erfondungen .und Erfahrungen. 
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The New English Patent Law. 

Writing upon tbe subject of tlle Patent Act, ·Mr. James 
J. Aston, Q.C.-perhaps the best legal authority on tile 
matter-expre8ses the opinion tllat inventors bave mucb 
cause to be grateful to the Government for passing the new 
act. ML Aston draws particular attention to one feature of 
the new law wbich has bitherto escaped notice, and wbich, 
1ll his opinion, cO[lstitutes an important benefit for 'in
ventors. Under the existing law a plltent is granted upon 
the H express condition " that the nature of tbe invention, 
and in wbat manner the same is to be performed, shall have 
been ·described and ascertained by the inventor in bis com· 
plete specification. This regulation throws tile burden of 
proof upon the inventor, who has frequently been surprised 
to find that a description wbich he may have drawn up to 
th e best of his ability has been held to be insufficient hy the 
court s. Wbere this is the case the patent is voided. Under 
the new act, bowever, this condition is altogether omitted 
from the patent as draughted, and tbe complde specificati(\n 
will be filed before the granting of the patent, and win be 
approved by a competent officer before it is accepted and 
publisbed. Tbe new patent will further recite "that the 
inveutor hath, by and in his complete specification, particu
larly described tile nature of his invention." Hence it 
would seem to follow, as Mr. Aston says, that the official ac
ceptance of the specification carries the guarantee of its suffi
ciency; Wherefore, in future, patents granted in the pre-

J tit·utiti, !mtri,au. 
3_ In order that the lwud may be kept up and the child

'
pre

ven,ted from p oring over his books, a raised desk and a 
form well adapted to his height should be provided. 4. 
Tbe bours of work should 'be moderate; none should be done 
before breakfast. School hours should not be longer than 
from nine till twelve and from two till four, with perhaps 
an hour in the evening for preparation. 5. Active out door 
games-lawn tennis, fives, football, and cricket-should be 
encouraged. 6. The diet sbould be abundant and varied. 
7. Tbe bowels should be kept in order, and constipation 
avoided. 8. Appropriate glasses should be provided for 
viewing distant objects, and especially for following instruc
tion on the blackboard, which many children wholly lose; 
but if the selection of glasses is not placed in the hands of 
an opbthalmic surgeon, it will be well to remember that in 
moderate myopia no glasses are required for near work, and 
that the feeblest glasses which give good vision for distance 
should be used.-Henry Power, MD. 

.... � .. 
AN' AUSTRALIAN STEAK FERRY BOAT_ 

The increase of traffic between the north and south banks 
or the Yarra, at Melbourne, b as now assumed such dimen·· 
sions tbat tbe ordinary convenience afforded by the Falls 
bridge and the several ferry boats is entirely inadequate. 
From time to time tbe Harbor Trust has been urged to estab
lisb a steam ferry, and it now appears probable tbat the mUClh 
needed reform will be accomplished. At the foot of Spencer 
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fused to its botto�, or, better still, by placing the gold at 
the top of one limb of a U·shaped crucible, withdrawing 
test portions from tbe t op end of the other limb, Mr. Cband
ler Roberts arri ved at tile diffusion rate, 300 millimeters in 
five minutes for silver, Lbis rate being probably a little 
higber than that of gold. 

Sir William Thomson characterized this as a great dis
covery. The rate of diffusion of gold in lead, he said, ap
peared to be immensely greater than the rate of diffusion of 
liquids. The fact was, it was a subject of which we under
stood very little indeed, but which would probably prove 
of great value in metallurgy, where one example of it, the 
rapid mixture of spiegeleisen with iron, was well known. If 
tbe experiments were repeated with salt and water substi
tuted for tbe gold and lead, it wouold take years, twenty 
years at least, to produce tbe result now attained in forty 
minutes, and whiClh took place not much less rapidly than 
the diffusion of oxygen througb hydrogen, 01' tbe transmis
sion of heat through iron. 

. . .. 
Hone BlaeJ� Superphosphate 

Prof. F. Farsky's conclusions are that superphosphal.e goes 
back in the SQiI tbe more rapidly the more calcium carbon
ate is present. The more water circulates in the soil, the less 
is the reversion. Superphosphate of a coarse texture is less 
liable to reversion than that of a fine grain. As most seeds 
complete their germination in the :;toil in seven to fourteen 

STEAM FERRY AT SPENCER STREET, MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

scribed form cannot De rendered void on this account. Mr. 
Aston writes in tbis case as an inventor; and, as such, he 
feels thankful for and greatly relieved by this change. 
Thus it would appear that the modified kind of inspection 
hereafter to be performed by the officials will be a greater 
protection to tbe inventor than was expected. We are not 
aware that Mr. Aston ever asked for an official guarantee 
of novelty, as did some fervid admirers of inventive genius; 
but protection against loss by inadvertence or ignorance of 
the neClessities of accurate description is not too much to 
ask of the Patent Office. It must not be forgoien, how
ever, that this conclusion is only the opinion of one lawyer 
(although an l'xperienced one), and awaits confirmation by 
the court which first decides a diBputed case of tbe nature 
indicated. -Journal of Gas lighting. 

. 

.. .... . 
Nearsightednes ... 

The points whicb sbould he insisted upon for the preven
tion of myopia, or for its arrest when ,it has commenced, are 
the folio wing: 1. Work should al wuys be done in a good 
light, and so far as may be possible by daylight; hence late 
hours, reading in bed, by' twilight, al\d by firelight, should 

clUJ discountenanced. 2. The type of the books in common 
use sbould be good. If two editions are printed, one with 
large and the otber' wilh small type, the former should be 
chOsen. A few chapters may be detacbed and bound sepa
rately, so as to m'ake a ligbt book, easily held in the hand. 

Street men are uow engaged cutting out a miniature dock, 
from which the ferry will start, and on tbe other side of the 
river a similar eXClj.vatioll is iu progress. The ferry, �whicb 
wl1I be square, both stern and stern, will be driven by power
ful mflchinery, and wi II be of such beam that several loaded 
carts and wagons, irrespective of passengers, can be con
veyed at once. The arrangements for entering and debark
ing will be such Ulat horses will have no more difficulty 
than in crossing a bridge, and a wonderful convenience will 
thus be afforded to the pUblic. -IUustrated Adelaide News. 

• Je • •  

New Metallurgleal Discovery. 

At a recent meeting of tbe British Association, Professor 
Cbandler RobertA described some most suggestive experi
ments on tbe mobility of gold and silver in molten lead. Gra
ham first ascertained the rate of diffusion of salts in solution; 
Dr. Guthrie has recently studied the diffusion in alloys; and 
Professor Roberts is now testing metals at temperatures 
above their melting lloints. If a lump of a gold-lead alloy 
with 30 pel' cent of gold, covered w ith lead, is heateq in a 
crucible, tbe gold appears at the snrface the very moment 
when perfect fusioo bas . been attained; the diffusion also 
takes place rapidly if the gold alloy is put in.a small cruci
ble, and tbis one placed witbin anotherr crucible containing 
lear!. By melting in a cylinder, 200 millimeters high, a 
solid cyUnder of lead wi·th a small piece � of the gold alloy 
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days, it appears that in lime soils plants ohtain tbe pbos
phoric acid of their nourishment cliiefly, if not entirely, from 
the calcium llh6spbate soluble in ammoniullJ citrate. In an 
experimental field fine grained snperpbosphategave a less 
advantageous result than coarser qualities. Kladno phos
phate gave iu three cases a better result than superpbos
pbate, except with potatoes . Precipitated phosphate did 
not act as well as the other phosphales.-Biedermann'8 Oen
trablaltt. 

.. ... . 
The Dimensions of Atolll.s • 

In a recent lecture at the Royal Institution, hy Sir Wil
liam Thomson, on the size of atoms, .tbe speaker, through a 
series of learned considerations wbich cannot be given here, 
reacbed tbe following conclusions: It is very probable tbat 
in an ordinary liquid, or a transparent or semi-opaque solid 
body, .the mean distaDce. between tbe centers of two contigu
ous molecules is le�s than one five-millionth of a centimeter 
and more tban one·biflionth of a centimeter. To obtain an 
idea of the grain and of the corresponding relative sizes, let 
us imagine a globe of glasR or of water of the size of a cro
quet ball (16 centimet.ers in diameter), and let us increase it 
in imagination until it becom es as large liS the earth, each 
molecule being increased in the same proportion. Then tbe 
structure of this mass thus increased would be more granular 
than that of a pile of musket balls, but certainly less so thall 
that ofa pile o! croquet,balls.-La Nature. 
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